
THE PLANNING PROCESS
Your management company tasked Broadband Planning to find the status of all Bulk and Right of Entry agreements for all 
properties they manage.  Board members and management companies may change and these agreements are not always 
kept current.  Your property manager received a report that provided them all current agreements and notified them of any 
properties that have expired agreements or do not have an agreement.  This way none of the properties they manage are 
missing out on money from the provider that is owed to them.  

Broadband Planning reached out to all providers servicing each community to confirm they are willing to negotiate.  We then 
reach out to all the board without agreements or with agreements that are about to expire to see if they would like to 
participate in the bundled negotiations.  We use the power of your management company’s portfolio to get your 
community the highest compensation and best contract terms possible.  

Frequently Asked Questions
How did BroadBand Planning find out tHat our community was eligiBle 
for a rigHt of entry agreement?

•	 To	setup	your	community’s	file	we	will	need	the	below	items…
	 § Signed scan of Broadband Planning’s letter of agreement 
	 § The community’s W-9
	 § Legal Description: this is usually Exhibit A or B in the covenants.  If you email us the covenants, we can pull it out for you.
	 § Address list for community in excel: We do not need any homeowner information, only the street addresses so we can  
  confirm the unit count with the provider.
•	 Your	community	will	be	included	in	a	bundle	of	properties.		It	may	take	us	a	few	weeks	or	months	to	finalize	this	bundle.			
 It will just depend on how long it takes us to make the bundle most valuable to the providers.
•	 Once	the	offer	and	agreement	terms	are	finalized,	we	will	forward	you	the	specific	compensation	for	your	community		
 and our negotiated template with the provider.
•	 If	you	review	the	offer	and	agreement	and	decide	to	proceed,	we	will	only	need	an	email	confirmation.		We	will	have	to		
 wait for the other communities in the bundle to approve and will submit all communities at one time to the provider’s  
 legal department.
•	 It	can	take	up	to	five	weeks	for	us	to	receive	the	finalized	signature	ready	agreement	for	your	board	president	to	sign.
•	 As	soon	as	we	receive	the	agreement,	we	will	forward	it	to	you	with	very	specific	signing	instructions.
•	 The	agreement	will	need	to	be	notarized.		If	the	board	president	does	not	have	access	to	a	notary,	then	a	Broadband	
 Planning representative can meet them at a bank with a notary.
•	 We	will	then	hand	deliver	the	agreement	to	the	provider	for	processing.
•	 It	can	take	up	to	45	days	for	the	provider	to	mail	the	check	in	the	association’s	name	directly	to	the	management	company.
•	 Once	the	check	has	cleared	the	association’s	account,	Broadband	Planning	will	invoice	the	community	for	our	fee.
•	 While	your	community	is	waiting	to	receive	the	money,	Broadband	Planning	will	work	with	you	to	setup	any	
 complimentary cable service that was negotiated in the agreement.
•	 After	about	30	days	the	provider	will	email	us	a	copy	of	the	finalized	cosigned	agreement	for	your	records.		In	about	60		
	 days	the	provider	will	mail	to	the	management	company	a	hard	copy	of	the	finalized	cosigned	agreement.

if our association decides to Proceed, wHat is tHe full BroadBand 
Planning Process?



THE PLANNING PROCESS
Compensation received from providers for access and marketing rights is non-exempt and thus subject to taxation.  The non-
profit status will remain intact, but the cable income received, excluding any direct expenses such as legal fees and 
Broadband Planning‘s fee, would be subject to taxation.

Frequently Asked Questions THE PLANNING PROCESS
is tHis money taxed and will it affect our non-Profit status?

Yes, the agreement becomes binding if you decide to sign an agreement with one of the providers.  This basically means that 
when the money comes in to your association that you are going to pay Broadband Planning’s fee.

Does	BroaDBanD	Planning’	s	agreemenT	ever	Become	BinDing?	

The	association	would	not	be	allowed	to	go	bulk	with	a	different	provider.		Bulk	is	when	an	association	provides	cable	or
internet service to all the residents, the association pays one bill to the provider, and all the residents use the same cable 
or internet service.

Most communities are not interested in ever going bulk because their residents like being able to choose whatever service 
they prefer and the association is not interested in the additional budget line item.

The only exception to this limitation is that your community could sign a bulk agreement with the same provider with 
which they signed the right of entry agreement.

does a rigHt of entry agreement limit anytHing otHer tHan 
markeTing	from	anoTher	ProviDer?

Technically, without an agreement, the board has the ability to kick the provider out of the community.  Because of this, the 
provider is motivated to have an agreement guaranteeing they can stay.    The exclusive marketing also motivates the providers.  
Even though some providers may never market, they feel the exclusive marketing blocks any other provider from marketing, 
giving them a competitive advantage.  The providers are motivated to secure as many units as possible using these agreements.

For	example,	lets	say	your	community	has	300	homes	and	100	residents	use	the	provider’s	service	for	an	average	of	$100	per	
month	per	home.		That	provider	is	making	$10,000	per	month	in	your	community.		Now	multiply	that	by	12	months	and	then	
by	10	years.		The	provider	is	making	a	substantial	amount	of	money	in	your	community.		If	you	decide	to	go	bulk	with	another	
provider	and	all	your	residents	use	the	same	service,	that	would	cut	off	that	revenue	for	the	other	provider.

Why	are	The	ProviDers	Paying	for	someThing	ThaT	They	alreaDy	
seem	To	have?

No,	the	prices	for	major	providers	are	set	regionally.		Retail	rates	stay	consistent	because	Franchise	agreements	with	local	
governments	prevent	providers	from	charging	individual	communities	different	retail	rates	from	the	surrounding	
communities.

Will	The	ProviDer	raise	The	raTes	on	our	resiDenTs	To	recouP	The	
money tHey Paid tHe association?
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In all of the agreements Broadband Planning negotiates, we have successfully negotiated out door-to-door solicitation and 
have made it so the provider has to ask the board’s permission before they do any type of marketing.  Your association retains 
complete control of the what, when, where, and how of all marketing.  

As part of Broadband Planning’s service, if the provider does want to market in your community, we handle all coordination and 
make sure only board-approved activities happen on your property.  Something as simple as sending a special promotion out in 
the community newsletter or in the next payment coupon will satisfy the community’s contractual obligations.

wHat if my community is one of tHe rare communities tHat tHe 
ProviDers	reach	ouT	To	markeT	To?

No,	all	the	wires	are	already	there.		This	agreement	is	just	putting	guidelines	around	the	use	of	the	wires	that	are	already	in	
your community.

if	We	sign	This	agreemenT	is	The	ProviDer	going	To	come	in	anD	run	all	
new wires?

We take our percentage out of the up-front money and out of the revenue share.  We will monitor your revenue share 
throughout the term of the agreement to ensure your association continues to receive all payments and in the correct 
amounts.  When we review a management company’s portfolio we regularly find communities who are no longer 
receiving their revenue share payments.  Boards and property management companies may change and something 
like this can easily fall through the cracks..  

We	also	provide	our	clients	with	a	revenue	share	maximization	program	that	will	help	ensure	you	are	getting	the	
maximum amount of compensation possible out of your revenue share.

if	BroaDBanD	Planning	negoTiaTes	a	revenue	share	for	my	
community, do tHey take a Percentage of tHe uP-front money 
anD	The	revenue	share?

Your management company does not receive any direct or indirect compensation should your community elect to participate 
in negotiations.  They are introducing us to your board because they see this as an opportunity for them to help your association 
find extra money that is owed to you.  This is one of the many ways your management company adds value to the communities 
they manage.

Does	my	managemenT	comPany	receive	any	DirecT	or	inDirecT	
comPensation if our Board finalizes an agreement witH a caBle 
anD	inTerneT	ProviDer?

Dick	Price	has	negotiated	these	agreements	for	over	30	years,	we	work	with	every	major	management	company,	your	
management company vetted us before connecting us with your community, and we have plenty of references who 
can confirm all the information we have provided.  

tHis sounds too good to Be true; notHing cHanges in tHe community, 
There	Will	Be	liTTle	To	no	markeTing	(unless	There	is	a	revenue	share),	
anD	We	receive	a	large	sum	of	money
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to suBmit a request:

�   Please go to 
 BroadBandPlanning.com 

� select 
 “rePair requests”.  

� you must fill out tHe form 
	 for	each	inDiviDual	issue.	

We will submit a work order to the respective providers and track the issue until it is resolved.  It will not happen overnight but 
we	stay	on	them	until	everything	is	cleaned	up.		This	is	a	free	service	if	we	are	working	with	your	community	OR	if	we	work	with	
your entire management company.

We	currenTly	have	Wires	anD	Boxes	ThaT	neeD	aTTenTion	in	our	
communiTy.		WhaT	Do	We	neeD	To	Do	To	sTarT	geTTing	Them	resolveD?

Web:		www.BroadbandPlanning.com										email:		adamb@broadbandplanning.com										call:		(678) 994-6232


